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RUMBLE - 
Link Wray guitar; 
Shorty Horton bass; 

a Doug Wray drums. 
AEC 4 colt er 

THE SWAG 
MTL ana achat 
Shorty Horton Pe 
ayo ae aeons 
AEC colt ele 

EL TORO | 
aaa) eae Lae 

Be Titeln4 aa olacol eee 
- Doug Wray drums, brass.. 
ea eee 

TNUUANA 
| ean Wray guitar; 

Shorty Horton bass; 
Doug ay CTU Se 
Cork | 

ae Oly 1a MINN one | 
_ Link Wray guitar; 
Shorty Horton bass; 
Doug Wray drums, sax, castanets. 
bees 

| JACK THE iat 
~ Link Wray guitar; 

Shorty Horton bass; 
~ Doug Wray drums. 

_ Washington 1960 

@® THEBLACK WIDOW 
B® Link Wray guitar; 

Shorty Horton bass; 
Doug Wray drums, piano. 
Washington 1960. 

Mm WEEKEND 
| aaa eae 

Shorty Horton bass; 
Doug Wray drums, organ. 
Poe 

mm sel ial a= Ty 
en Aaa bar -ae ee 

Shorty Horton bass; 
TT AA acoustic guitar. 
Ate 

S a ji a : i 5 p i , . é eS: " 5 

ns 
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“ROCK'NROLLIN'RUMBLE > 

Sie two 

“THE SWEEPER 
Link Wray guitar; 
Shorty Horten bass; 
Do a Aa) Cave 
1963 

GOOD ROCKIN’ TONIGHT. 
Link Wray vocal, lead, rhythm guitars; 
Shorty Horton bass; 
Doug Wray drums; 

~ unknown vocal chorus and POU 
oe 

Jes BRANDED 
Link Wray lead, rhythm ee 
Shorty Horton bass; 
ToT Aaa) Leet S 
Lee 

HANG ON 
ena aa ae aha 

~ Shorty Horton bass; 
Doug Wray tals ms. 
rt 
BATMAN THEME 
Tan Adeeb Sar ale Wan Kem C-r-X guitars: 
Shorty Horton bass; 
Doug aay eave - 
added voices and effects arranged ob 
Bobby Howard. 
4965 

ALONE 
~ Link Wray guitar; 
Shorty. Horton bass; Se) 
Doug Wray drums, Cale saxophone. — 
Lees 

~ ACE OF SPADES 
Tana ae ban ela Aale! Pee 
Shorty Horton bass; - 
Doug Wray drums. 
1965 

HIDDEN CHARMS 
Link Wray vocal and guitar; 

_ Shorty Horton bass; 
Dol Arca 

. RAS) 

Momering and nee lan Tn 
Cutting Denis Blackham. 
ONT meolal Tite metas arte ale 
produced by lan Sippen and 

| Pg sc-s Shertser. 1972. 

~ It is known that Nea vere Sernterr ae 
most if not all of the above BCR SS ee 
beginning wat ‘Rumble’ lp to Mae 
Ber due , | 

on a NE ) 

en asa IS ae mad axeman of 
~ rock’n’roll. For the past twenty two. 
Werle eee Ae Teme eS Lehto acolo x 
notes from juke-boxes and record- 

_ players while those thumping bass 
chords rumble around in our heads. 

~ Words would be ues malas 
AA) ele ae-ae lic tela 

In the beginning, when his big hit 
‘Rumble’ reverberated around the 
world in 1957, Link Wray was a 
rock'n'roll ey ToUIE In the middle, 
when the music continued only 
intermittently and the hits subsided, 
Wray wasarock’n’roll statistic 

_ remembered for one or two hits and for | 
BTM TTire-Kel ical @-Ux<lol laren 10) a 
now, in the seventies, Wray is speaking 
again. He was the man in black with his 
back to the audience behind revivalist 
Robert Gordon belting out ‘Red Hot’, 
or, very recently the rock'n'roll hero 
starting anew solo career. — 3 , 

Link Wray was born in Fort ead 
North Carolina in 1930 of Shawnee 
Indian stock. He grew up in Arizona 

_ where his knowledge of Indian rhythms 
was added to by a liking for bottleneck 
blues guitar, etal arian by a local 
picker named ‘Hambone’, and for the - 

_ country musiche played in a band with 
alk brothers Doug and Vernon. 
RLM an aur tol mimait Army, ; 

: matt which time he caught 
tuberculosis in Korea and following — 
which he had to havea ys actnaeh oie 

_ and to cut down.on his singing. 
Cray Mikel He dam AA eb Ce 
moved to Norfolk, Virginia and it was 

. there that Link joined his brothers 
again in Lucky Wray’s Palomino Ranch 
PeUkeKe mee! laa alr UMA monis-1h 
played a club called the Rice Cellar “™ 
-alocal boy, Gene Vincent. 

‘In 1955, the Wray’s were off to. 
Washington. They fell in with country 
steel guitarist Bud Isaacs and recorded 
for Starday of Houston, Texas. | 

Soon, though, the Naty s became 
tence by the emerging rock sounds © 

- _ and they began to beef up their music. 
Link, no longera Reelin took an 
increasingly important part through his 

~ loud, chorded guitar style. This new | 
style was first heard on record in 1957 
when Link backed his brother Vernon, 
recording as Ray Vernon, on Cameo 
records. In this year, too, the AA s- 
were taken under the wing of 
Washington DJ and TV personality, 2 

~ Milt Grant, who had them back Fats 
Domino and Ricky Nelson and apron 

~ He also organised their one- anda oe 
Elmail de eee tde Ue Ue al cel er -aicel ae 
Baat-M atom ager harlem mye e tare ar a 
Fredericksburg, Virginia that Link 

- composed ‘Rumble’. Grant asked him to. 
ee Ware iano) ee mdal oa ere Tee dance-beat, 
so Link utilised a series of riffs the band — 
Bae CeM olla Ee bans ae atem atom lh day ot 
together as a slow stroll. The effect WE 

Be WAN Ab 2a Lec ar eon Ate Ul tte Pols Tol as (te 

ee ts Tom aale tear moron ag 

threatening and overpowering. errhita _ 

took a demo to Archie tO Ad ee 
- - Cadence:Records. 

Bleyer hated it but his Pca 
loved it and named it ‘Rumble’ after the 
Be we) ail el Ue Nak ans) cel 
Peco) eae 

ernie: issued * vere — ia 
becamea Se) twenty hit. Toul DJ's 

banned it as ‘too menacing’ and Bleyer, 
~ although he Pceduleh a te} other Wray 3 

titles like ‘The Swag’, never ate : 
on Link’s initial success. 

Moving from Cadence to ale WEN =e 
chords, powerful riffs and intricate, had further hits with ‘Rawhide’ and 

‘Jack The Ripper’ and recorded also for | 
BN y Tae WSN 7PM ae ea Lae) 3) Xe me 
out of music to farm in Accokeek, 

' Maryland. He still played occasional — 
gigs and in 1970 was rediscovered. 
Recordings made in his own studio, a | 
olan rahe lace arte a appeared on 
a rma Tela cola marae) aril: 
Polydor, and new recordings were 
made for Polydor, Virgin and Private 
Stock. This album concentrateson | 
Wray’s earlier period, 1957 to 1965. 

The album opens with ‘Rumble’, 
naturally, and continues with the © 
medium-paced bopper, ‘The Swag’. 
Like all the other tracks here, the basis 
_is just Link on guitar, Shorty Horton on 
bass and Doug Wray on drums. Ray 
Vernon took care of production and 
MU eer eee elisa oka 
many of the songs. 

Moving to 1959, the Alt continues 
with ‘El Toro’, a dramatic tune jumping _ 
from bass to cutting treble solos and 
with clashing cymbals, a military beat — 
and a mood-making trumpet solo. 
SY Menaul Meh muttr Mette) 
so does ‘Rumble Mambo’ from the same \ 
hee featuring sax and castanets. 

‘Jack The Ripper’ is a wild, screeching | 
Aue workout based ona black dance 
craze, and ‘The Black Widow’ isanother - 
dance tune, a fast boogie this time. In | 

—1963, Link turned to ‘Weekend’, a 
Haley’s Comets/Kingsmen song, and to 
‘Turnpike USA’ which displays the 
influence of Chuck Berry and

 the Berry a 

ea ’Roll’n 

as ae 
Side two opens with the Sete 

- ‘Sweeper’ and moves intoa rare Link 
Wray vocal from 1965 on ‘Good | 
Rockin’ alias a Me ametae tanec Mae ae 

_ slow, moody piece ein ae 
~ nicely with the fast, intricate short 
notes of ‘Hang On’ which follows. 

a? 

_ Batman, alias Link Wray, introduces 
Link’s fine interpretation of the | 
bat-theme and the 1965 session 
ola TAU td am aaT- ETM building 

piano, sax and guitars of ‘Alone’, the 
heavy chord sequences of ‘Ace a 

_ Spades’ and the EVAL a shouted 
vocals and bluesy cs es Hidden - 
erste 
BOER eect hrl Na Seta 

: Print: eda iaie eel ee tebe al ares 
a strong thread running through it: the 
Link Wray style te U Beis le 
was ahead of its time in ’57 when ~ 
‘Rumble’ was banned and hes au Teds 
out of ceo 

It is an alive sound re on ae : 

SEU treble solos. It is” 
ade : 

| Lisar note by METaah Nee re 
Album compiled and MS ae 
Tole: ehile 

ei} ra 
Charly NAA RaeP , 

_ Sleeve printed and made i in England — 

ez Cee Set Graphics 
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SIDE 1- © 1979 

"THERE’S GOOD ROCKIN’ TONIGHT”’ 
1. RUMBLE (M. Grant/L. Wray) Chappell - Morris Ltd. 
2. THE SWAG (M. Grant/L. Wray) Copyright Control 

3. EL TORO (F.L. Wray Sr.) Copyright Control 
4, TIJUANA (H. Rivera) Copyright Control 

5. RUMBLE MAMBO [F.L. Wray Sr.) Copyright Control 
6. JACK THE RIPPER (Wray/Cooper) Copyright Control 
7. THE BLACK WIDOW (Wray/Cooper) Copyright Control 

8. WEEKEND (Pompilli/Beecher/Williamson) Copyright Control 
9. TURNPIKE USA (F.L. Wray Sr.) Copyright Control 

LINK WRAY AND THE RAYMEN ss 
(Chappell Group Control) € 

(MCPS) 
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“THERE’S GOOD ROCKIN’ TONIGHT” 
1. THE SWEEPER (F.L. Wray Sr.) Copyright Control 

2. GOOD ROCKIN’ BOOGIE (R. Brown) Carlin Music Corp. 
3. I'M BRANDED (F.L. Wray Sr.) Copyright Control 

4. HANG ON (F.L. Wray Sr.) Copyright Control 
5. BATMAN THEME (N. Hefti) Big Three Music Ltd. 

6. ALONE (Wray/Cooper) Copyright Control 
7. ACE OF SPADES (Cooper/F.L. Wray) Copyright Control 

8. HIDDEN CHARMS (W. Dixon) Tristan Music Ltd. 

LINK WRAY AND THE RAYMEN 


